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Growth of single-crystal CrN on MgO „001…: Effects of low-energy ion-
irradiation on surface morphological evolution and physical properties
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CrN layers, 0.5mm thick, were grown on MgO~001! at Ts5570– 775 °C by ultrahigh vacuum
magnetically unbalanced magnetron sputter deposition in pure N2 discharges at 20 mTorr. Layers
grown at Ts<700 °C are stoichiometric single crystals exhibiting cube-on-cube epitaxy:
(001)CrNuu(001)MgO with @100#CrNuu@100#MgO. At higher temperatures, N2 desorption during
deposition results in understoichiometric polycrystalline films with N fractions decreasing to 0.35,
0.28, and 0.07 withTs5730, 760, and 775 °C, respectively. The surface morphologies of epitaxial
CrN~001! layers were found to depend strongly on the incident ion-to-metal flux ratioJN

2
1 /JCr

which was varied between 1.7 and 14 with the ion energy maintained constant at 12 eV. The surfaces
of layers grown withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7 consist of self-organized square-shaped mounds, due to kinetic

roughening, with edges aligned along orthogonal^100& directions. The mounds have an average
peak-to-valley height̂ h&55.1 nm and an in-plane correlation length of^d&50.21 mm. The
combination of atomic shadowing by the mounds with low adatom mobility results in the formation
of nanopipes extending along the growth direction. IncreasingJN

2
1 /JCr to 14 leads, due to increased

adatom mobilities, to much smoother surfaces with^h&52.5 nm and ^d&50.52 mm.
Correspondingly, the nanopipe density decreases from 870 to 270mm22 to ,20 mm22 asJN

2
1 /JCr

is increased from 1.7 to 6 to 10. The hardness of dense CrN~001! is 28.561 GPa, but decreases to
22.561 GPa for layers containing significant nanopipe densities. The CrN~001! elastic modulus,
405615 GPa, room-temperature resistivity, 7.731022 V cm, and relaxed lattice constant,
0.416260.0008 nm, are independent ofJN

2
1 /JCr . © 2002 American Institute of Physics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Transition-metal~TM! nitrides are well known for their
remarkable physical properties including high hardness
mechanical strength, chemical inertness, and hi
temperature stability. As a result, they are widely studied
have become technologically important for applications s
as hard wear-resistant coatings, diffusion barriers, and op
coatings. CrN has gained considerable interest over the
several years due to its superior high-temperature oxida
resistance,1–3 considerably higher than that of TiN, the pr
mary industrial TM-nitride hard coating. CrN has also be
shown to possess high wear4,5 and corrosion resistance,6 to
provide improved system adherence as an interfacial la
between diamond films and steel,7 and to offer potential for
use in phase-shift masks for photolithography8 and etch-
resistant hardmasks for x-ray absorber patterning.9

Reported physical properties of polycrystalline CrNx

layers, typically deposited by reactive sputtering or a
evaporation, vary dramatically with growth parameters.10–14

Resistivities, for example, range over more than six order
3580021-8979/2002/91(6)/3589/9/$19.00
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magnitude from 33102 to 63108 mV cm15–18 and hardness
values for CrNx vary from 13 to 31 GPa.4,10,11,19–21While
these large differences are presumably due to correspon
differences in the composition and microstructure of t
polycrystalline CrNx films, the layers are generally poorl
characterized. Moreover, data interpretation is also hamp
by the fact that the fundamental properties of single-crys
CrN are unknown. Finally, CrNx , like other TM nitrides,
exhibits wide single-phase fields.x ranges from 0.4 to 0.7 in
the hexagonalb-Cr2N phase and from 0.8 to 1.0 for th
cubic-B1 NaCl structure.22

As an initial step in determining the fundamental pro
erties of NaCl- structure CrN, we have grown epitaxial s
ichiometric CrN layers on MgO~001!, characterized film mi-
crostructure as a function of growth temperature and incid
ion flux, and measured the relaxed lattice constant, hardn
elastic modulus, and room-temperature resistivity. The lay
were grown by ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! magnetically unbal-
anced reactive magnetron sputtering in pure N2 at 20 m Torr
and temperaturesTs between 570 and 775 °C. Layer
9 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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3590 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 91, No. 6, 15 March 2002 Gall et al.
grown at Ts<700 °C were found to be epitaxial stoichio
metric ~N/Cr 5 1! NaCl-structure CrN~001! while growth at
higher temperatures leads to understoichiometric multiph
polycrystalline films consisting of NaCl-structure CrNx ,
hexagonal b-Cr2N, and bcc-Cr grains. We choseTs

5600 °C to investigate the effect of low-energy N2
1 ion ir-

radiation during growth on the microstructural evolution a
physical properties of epitaxial CrN~001! layers. The inci-
dent N2

1/Cr flux ratio JN
2
1 /JCr was varied from 1.7 to 14

while maintaining the N2
1 ion energyEi512 eV, well below

the threshold energy for bulk lattice-atom displacemen23

We find that the use of high-flux, low-energy ion irradiatio
during CrN~001! growth is crucial for obtaining dense laye
with smooth surfaces.

The hardnessH of fully dense epitaxial stoichiometric
CrN~001! is 28.561 GPa, whileH decreases to 22.561 GPa
in underdense layers. The CrN~001! elastic modulus,
405615 GPa, room-temperature resistivity, 7.731022 V cm,
and relaxed lattice constant, 0.416260.0008 nm, are inde
pendent ofJN

2
1 /JCr .

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

All CrN x layers were grown in a load-locked multicham
ber UHV stainless-steel dc magnetron sputter deposition
tem described in detail in Ref. 24. The pressure in the sam
introduction chamber was reduced to less than 531028 Torr
(731026 Pa!, using a 50 l s21 turbomolecular pump~TMP!,
prior to initiating substrate exchange into the deposit
chamber which has a base pressure of 5310210 Torr (7
31028 Pa!, achieved using a 500 l s21 TMP. A water-cooled
6.35-cm-diam Cr target with a purity of 99.99% wa
mounted 10 cm from the substrate holder. Sputtering w
carried out at a constant power of 150 W in pure2
~99.999%!, introduced through a high precision soleno
valve, at 20 mTorr~2.67 Pa!. The pressure was measured
a capacitance manometer and maintained constant wit
automatic mass-flow controller. The deposition rate was
nm s21.

A pair of external Helmholtz coils with Fe pole piece
were utilized to create a uniform axial magnetic field,
<Bext<180 G, in the region between the target and the s
strate in order to shape the discharge and provide inde
dent control of the ion flux incident at the growing film wit
negligible effect on the target atom flux.24

The substrates were polished 1031030.5 mm3

MgO~001! wafers cleaned with successive rinses in ult
sonic baths of trichloroethane, acetone, methanol, and de
ized water and blown dry with dry N2 . The wafers were then
mounted on resistively heated Ta platens using Mo clips
inserted into the sample introduction chamber for transp
to the growth chamber where they were thermally degas
at 800 °C for 1 h, a procedure shown to result in sh
MgO~001!131 reflection high-energy electron-diffractio
patterns.25 Just prior to initiating deposition, the target wa
sputter etched for 5 min with a shutter shielding the s
strate. The film growth temperature, 570<Ts<775 °C in-
cluding the contribution due to plasma heating, was m
sured with a pyrometer calibrated by a thermocouple bon
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to a CrN-coated MgO substrate. Following deposition,
samples were allowed to cool to,100 °C before transferring
them to the load lock chamber which was then vented w
dry N2 .

Plasma characteristics in the vicinity of the substr
during film growth were determined from probe measu
ments following the procedures described in Ref. 24. T
current-measuring probe was a 6-mm-diam CrN-coa
stainless-steel disk mounted in a through hole drilled in
center of a special substrate platten. The probe was situ
such that its surface was in the plane of the substrate an
was electrically isolated from the platten by a 0.25 m
vacuum gap. To minimize edge effects, the probe and s
strate holder were maintained at the same potential with
spect to the anode.

CrN layer compositions, i.e., N/Cr ratios, were dete
mined by Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy~RBS!.
The probe beam consisted of 2 MeV He1 ions incident at an
angle of 22.5° relative to the sample surface normal with
detector set at a 150° scattering angle. Backscattered sp
were analyzed using theRUMP simulation program.26 The
uncertainty in reported N/Cr ratios is less than60.03.

Film microstructure and texture were investigated us
a combination of x-ray diffraction~XRD!, plan-view trans-
mission electron microscopy~TEM!, and cross-sectiona
TEM ~XTEM!. The XRD measurements were carried out
a powder diffractometer system with a CuKa source and slit
divergencies of 1° and 0.02° forv-2u scans andv-rocking
curves, respectively. The resulting resolution was 0.01°u
and 0.02°v. Layer strain states were determined from hig
resolution reciprocal lattice maps~HR-RLMs! around asym-
metric 113 reflections using a Philips XPert diffraction sy
tem with a CuKa1 source.

TEM and XTEM analyses were performed in a Phili
CM12 microscope with a LaB6 filament at 120 kV. Plan-
view specimens were prepared by mechanically thinn
from the back side with SiC to a specimen thickness of.30
mm. Final thinning to electron transparency was acco
plished by ion milling using a 5.0 kV Ar1-ion beam incident
at 12°. Cross-sectional specimens were prepared by gl
two samples film-to-film and then cutting vertical sectio
which were ground and milled in a manner similar to that
the plan-view samples, but from both sides.

Film surface morphology was investigated usi
contact-mode atomic force microscopy~AFM!. AFM analy-
ses were carried out in air using a Digital Instrumen
Multimode microscope with oxide-sharpened Si3N4 tips
having radii of 5–40 nm. The images were linearly pl
narized to remove sample tilt effects during the measu
ments. Additional line-by-line leveling was performed to r
move low-frequency vibrational noise. Height-differenc
G(r)5^uhj2hi u2&, and height-height,H(r)5^hihj& , corre-
lation functions — wherehi and hj are surface heights a
positionsi and j separated by a distancer and the brackets
correspond to averages over the measured surface —
calculated from the AFM images. Values for the domina
in-plane length scalêd& were determined from the firs
maximum inH(r). The surface widtĥw&, which is equiva-
lent to the root-mean-squared~rms! roughness, was obtaine
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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using the relation 2̂w2&5G(r)12H(r), and values for av-
erage peak-to-valley mound heights^h& were calculated
from the surface widths,̂h&52A2^w&.

Room-temperature resistivity was measured with spr
loaded tips in a linear four-point probe geometry. The ha
ness and elastic modulus of CrN~001! layers were deter-
mined from nanoindentation responses measured usin
Nano Indentor II instrument operated with a triangular Be
ovich diamond tip that was calibrated following the proc
dure described in Ref. 27. Measurement sequences c
prised of loading to maximum loads of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and
mN, holding for 10 s, and then unloading. A minimum of 2
indents was performed at each sequence. The hardness
determined from the unloading segments using the techn
developed by Pharr and Oliver.27 A more detailed description
of the experimental procedure for hardness determinatio
presented in Ref. 28.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Plasma characterization

Plasma characterization experiments show that the
current density incident at the substrate during deposi
increases from 0.6 to 2.3, 3.7, and 4.9 mA cm22 with applied
external magnetic fieldsBext of 0, 60, 120, and 180 G, re
spectively. This corresponds to ion fluxes ranging from
31015 to 3.131016 s21 cm22 with 0<Bext<180 G. Based
upon energy- and mass-resolved analyses of ions incide
the substrate during reactive magnetron sputtering of T
pure N2 discharges,29 the dominant~.96%! ion species is
N2

1 . Combining the measured ion flux with the depositi
rate of 0.4 nm s21, which is found to be independent ofBext,
we obtain incident N2

1/Cr flux ratiosJN
2
1 /JCr of 1.7, 6, 10,

and 14 withBext50, 60, 120, and 180 G. High ion-to-neutr
ratios ~>5! have previously been shown to have a ma
effect on the microstructure of polycrystalline and epitax
TiN,30 ScN,31 and Ti12xAl xN

32 layers.
The vast majority of the ions incident at the substr

and growing film during deposition experienced the f
sheath potential since the mean-free path for cha
exchange collisions,.2 mm,33 was approximately a facto
of 10 larger than the sheath width, 0.09<ws<0.27 mm, es-
timated from the Child–Langmuir equation34 using the mea-
sured current density, 0.6< j i<4.9 mA cm22 and the differ-
ence between the plasma and substrate potentials, (Vp2Vs)
.12 V. The 12 eV N2

1 ion energy is larger than the N2

molecular binding energy of 9.7 eV35 leading to N2
1 disso-

ciation upon collision with the film surface.

B. CrNx composition vs Ts

The compositions of all CrNx layers were determined b
RBS. Spectra were obtained after tilting the substrate 3
away from the detector in order to increase the He1 path
through the CrNx layer and shift the Mg substrate peak
lower energies in order to reduce the background signal
der the N peak. Figure 1~a! is a typical RBS spectrum from
0.5-mm-thick CrN/MgO~001! layer grown at 620 °C with
JN

2
1 /JCr51.7. The trapezoidal peak between 0.93 and 1
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MeV is due to backscattering from Cr atoms. The onset
the N signal occurs at 0.67 MeV and the high intensity bel
0.57 MeV is due to Mg atoms from the substrate. The so
line in Fig. 1~a! is the best fit through the data using th
RUMP simulation program.26 The area densities of Cr and N
atoms are found to be identical, 2.6131018 cm22. The
CrN~001! layer is thus stoichiometric with a N/Cr ratio o
1.0060.03. The film thickness, 470 nm, determined usi
the RUMP simulation results together with the relaxed Cr
lattice constant,a050.4162 nm~see Sec. III C below!, is in
good agreement with the value obtained from deposition
calibrations.

Figure 1~b! is a plot of measured N fractionsf N for a
series of CrNx~001! layers deposited as a function o
Ts(550– 775 °C) withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7. The composition re-

mains stoichiometric,f N50.5060.03, for all layers grown at
Ts<700 °C. At higher deposition temperatures,f N drops
rapidly to 0.35, 0.28, and 0.07 withTs5730, 760, and
775 °C. The stoichiometric layers are, as discussed be
NaCl-structure single crystals. However, as indicated
XRD and TEM analyses, the N-deficient layers are polycr
talline and multiphase, composed of NaCl-structure CrNx ,
hexagonalb-Cr2N, and N-doped bcc-Cr grains. The lay
grown at 775 °C also contains some bcc-Cr grains, wh
grow with a 45°-rotated local epitaxial relationship to th
MgO~001! substrate, (001)Cruu(001)MgO with
@100#Cruu@110#MgO. The 45° rotation occurs in order to re
duce the local lattice constant mismatch, similar to previo
reports for the epitaxial growth of W~001! on MgO~001!.36

FIG. 1. ~a! A typical RBS spectrum from an epitaxial 500-nm-thic
CrN/MgO~001! layer grown atTs5620 °C withJN2

1 /JCr51.7. ~b! N atom

fraction f N in CrN layers grown as a function ofTs .
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The nitrogen loss atTs.700 °C is due to an increasin
rate of N2 desorption from the growing films. In the follow
ing, we concentrate on growth and properties of Na
structure CrN~001! layers, that is, on layers grown atTs

<700 °C.

C. Microstructure and surface morphology

X-ray diffraction analyses show that all stoichiometr
CrN~001! layers are single phase with the NaCl structu
The only CrN XRD peaks observed over the 2u range be-
tween 20° and 80° are 002, irrespective of the incident fl
ratio (1.7<JN

2
1 /JCr<14) and growth temperature (570<Ts

<700 °C). A narrow region of a typical XRD spectrum
shown in Fig. 2~a! for a CrN~001! layer grown at Ts

5600 °C withJN
2
1 /JCr56. The features at 42.91° and 43.0

are MgO 002 CuKa1 and Ka2 peaks (aMgO50.4213 nm!,
while the corresponding CrN peaks are centered at 43

FIG. 2. X-ray diffraction~a! v-2u scan and~b! 113 HR-RLM from 500-nm-
thick epitaxial CrN/MgO~001! layers grown atTs5600 °C with JN2

1 /JCr

56 and 1.7, respectively. The inset in~a! shows anv-rocking curve from
the 002 CrN peak.
Downloaded 28 Feb 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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and 43.54°, yielding a lattice constanta' along the film
growth direction of 0.4165 nm. The full width at half max
mum intensityG2u of the CrN 002Ka1 peak is 0.10°, only
slightly larger than the valueG2u50.07° obtained for the
MgO 002 Ka1 substrate peak. This indicates that t
CrN~001! layer is of good crystalline quality with no mea
surable microstrain and negligible variation in lattice para
eter. The widthGv of the CrN 002v-rocking curve is also
relatively narrow, 0.15°, as shown in the inset of Fig. 2~a!.
ReportedGv values for other epitaxial NaCl structure TM
nitrides, 0.6° and 0.9° for TaN~001! and ScN~001!,37,31 re-
spectively, are factors of 4 and 6 larger than that
CrN~001!. Thus, the mosaicity of our CrN~001! layers is
much lower giving rise to x-ray coherence lengths that
.53 larger than for TaN~001! and ScN~001!.

Figure 2~b! is a typical HR-RLM about the asymmetri
113 reflection from a 500-nm-thick CrN/MgO~001! layer
grown atTs5600 °C withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7. Diffracted intensity

distributions are plotted as isointensity contours as a func
of the reciprocal lattice vectorski parallel andk' perpen-
dicular to the surface.38 For a 113 reflection from an 001
oriented NaCl-structure sample, the in-planeai and out-of-
plane a' lattice constants are given byai5A2/ki and a'

53/k' . Values obtained from the HR-RLM in Fig. 2~b! are
0.4146 and 0.4173 nm, respectively. Thus, the CrN~001!
layer is in a state of mild in-plane compressive strain due
differential thermal contraction during cooling from th
600 °C growth temperature. The thermal expansion coe
cients for CrN and MgO are 631026 K21 ~Ref. 39! and
1.331025 K21 ~Ref. 40!, respectively. Assuming fully re-
laxed layers during growth and no relaxation during cooli
yields an expected CrN in-plane lattice constant of 0.41
nm, in very good agreement with the measuredai value of
0.4146 nm.

Parallel and perpendicular lattice constantsai and a' ,
determined for all epitaxial CrN~001! layers, were found to
beai50.414860.0007 nm anda'50.417460.0009 nm, in-
dependent ofJN

2
1 /JCr and film growth temperature (Ts

<700 °C). The relaxed bulk CrN lattice constantao is de-
termined fromai anda' values through the relationship

ao5a'S 12n

11n D1aiS 2n

11n D , ~1!

wheren50.29 is the Poisson ratio of CrN.41 We obtainao

50.416260.0008 nm, which is within the range of prev
ously reported values, 0.4133–0.4185 nm, obtained fr
polycrystalline layers and bulk powder samples.1,19,42–44

Atomic force microscopy investigations reveal drama
changes in CrN~001! surface morphology as a function o
JN

2
1 /JCr . Figure 3 shows typical 333 mm2 AFM images

from 500-nm-thick CrN~001! layers grown atTs5600 °C
with incident ion-to-metal ratios ofJN

2
1 /JCr51.7 @Fig. 3~a!#

andJN
2
1 /JCr514 @Fig. 3~b!#. The black-to-white gray scales

14.6 nm in Fig. 3~a! and 7.1 nm in Fig. 3~b!, are chosen to be
four times the standard deviation of the height distributi
around the average value and are therefore proportiona
the surface widtĥw& in the corresponding images.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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The surface morphology of the CrN~001! layer grown
with JN

2
1 /JCr51.7 @Fig. 3~a!#, which corresponds to typica

conditions for standard magnetron sputter deposition s
tems, exhibits primarily square growth mounds with edg
predominantly aligned along low-energy^100& directions.45

Lateral mound sizes range from 130 to 300 nm with a s
face width^w&, obtained from the height-difference correl
tion function, of 1.8060.04 nm. The latter yields an averag
peak-to-valley mound height̂h&55.0960.11 nm. The in-
plane correlation lengtĥd& is 208620 nm. Thus, the mound
aspect ratiô h&/^d& is 0.024.

Some mounds in Fig. 3~a! ~see example marked wit
white arrow! have corners elongated along^110& directions.
We attribute the formation of these mounds, which have
shape of a distorted four-cornered star, to the incorpora
of small mounds into larger ones through coalescence at
jacent corners alonĝ110& directions. Preferential corner coa
lescence, which begins to occur, as discussed below, at l
thicknesses of.30 nm, can be explained as follows. Grow
mounds form due to kinetic surface roughening during de
sition under conditions of low adatom mobility in the pre

FIG. 3. Atomic force microscopy images~333 mm2 scans! from 500-nm-
thick epitaxial CrN/MgO~001! layers grown at Ts5600 °C with ~a!
JN2

1 /JCr51.7 and~b! JN2
1 /JCr514. The black-to-white scale corresponds

14.6 and 7.1 nm for~a! and ~b!, respectively.
Downloaded 28 Feb 2002 to 130.126.102.15. Redistribution subject to A
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ence of Ehrlich barriers to adatom migration over descend
step edges.46 Mound formation is exacerbated during sputt
deposition due to the large component of non-normal de
sition flux,47 which results in atomic shadowing and, hence
decrease in the flux reaching the valleys between
mounds. Shadowing is strongest along^100& valleys and less
pronounced at corners. Consequently,^100&-oriented valleys
are deeper than the dips between mound corners along
^110& directions. This, in turn, favors coalescence along
^110& directions.

The AFM image in Fig. 3~b! is obtained from a
CrN~001! layer grown with a high ion-to-metal flux ratio
JN

2
1 /JCr514. The surface of this sample exhibits a striking

different morphology than that shown in Fig. 3~a! which is
characteristic of sputter deposition under low ion-to-me
flux ratios. The growth mounds in Fig. 3~b! are much larger
and elongated alonĝ110& while dendritic in the orthogona
direction. Analysis of a 100mm2 area scan shows that th
average length-to-width ratio is 461. Although the mounds
in Fig. 3~b! tend to be elongated along@11̄0#, with dendritic
edges exhibiting arms along@110#, larger area images indi
cate that there is an equal probability for islands to be el
gated along@110# as expected from the underlying cub
symmetry. Thus, the surface exhibits a two-domain struct
with the domain boundary corresponding to a 90° rotation
the mound elongation direction. The overall̂110&-
directionality is again attributed to preferential mound corn
coalescence.

The in plane areasA of growth mounds on CrN~001!
layers deposited withJN

2
1 /JCr514 range from 0.25 to 1.5

mm2, approximately an order of magnitude larger than
values from samples grown withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7 @Fig. 3~a!#. In

addition, the average mound height,^h&52.5260.03 nm,
decreases by.23 while the in-plane correlation length
^d&55206100 nm,48 is 2.53 larger. This results in an aver
age aspect ratiô h&/^d&50.005 for the CrN~001! layer
grown with JN

2
1 /JCr514, a factor of 5 lower than that ob

tained for theJN
2
1 /JCr51.7 CrN~001! layer.

The above results show that increasing the incident i
to-metal flux ratio, at low N2

1 ion energies, during the growth
of CrN~001! results in smoother surfaces with both smal
mound heights and decreased mound aspect ratios. H
flux, low-energy, ion irradiation leads to higher adatom me
surface diffusion lengths and, consequently, larger surf
features. Similar trends have been observed for the l
temperature growth of Si/Si~001! and Si12xGex/Si~001! from
hyperthermal~15–18 eV! beams in which not only smoothe
surfaces, but also larger critical epitaxial thicknesses w
obtained.49,50 Microstructural changes attributed t
N2

1-ion-irradiation induced enhancements in adatom mob
ties have also been reported for other TM nitrides includ
TiN,30 Ti0.5Al0.5N,31 and ScN.32 In addition to larger adatom
diffusion lengths on terraces, momentum transfer from lo
energy ion irradiation increases the probability of adato
crossing descending step edges. This contributes to the fi
of trenches between growth mounds, thereby reduc
atomic shadowing. The surface smoothening obtained
higher ion-to-metal flux ratios also has important con
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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quences for bulk CrN~001! microstructural evolution as illus
trated by the XTEM results discussed below.

While high-flux, low-energy, ion irradiation enhance
adatom mobilities on terraces, the increasingly dendr
mound shape obtained with higherJN

2
1 /JCr values, as illus-

trated in Fig. 3~b!, suggests that N2
1 irradiation actually de-

creases adatom mobilities along step edges giving ris
two-dimensional~2D! atomic shadowing. We attribute th
‘‘hit and stick’’ behavior at step edges to a secondary io
surface interaction effect. The large N2

1 flux incident at the
growth surface gives rise to a higher steady-state atomi
surface population due to collisionally induced dissociat
chemisorption. The excess atomic N diffuses on the surf
and attaches at step edges, leading to N-oversaturated
edges which decrease cation edge mobilities.

Figure 4 shows typical XTEM images from 500-nm
thick epitaxial CrN/MgO~001! layers grown atTs5600 °C
with JN

2
1 /JCr51.7, 6, and 10. The 100 zone axis cros

sectional selected area electron diffraction~SAED! pattern in
Fig. 4~c! from the sample grown withJN

2
1 /JCr510 is essen-

tially identical to results obtained from all stoichiometr
films, irrespective ofTs and JN

2
1 /JCr . The SAED pattern

FIG. 4. XTEM micrographs from 500-nm-thick epitaxial CrN/MgO~001!
layers grown atTs5600 °C with~a! JN2

1 /JCr51.7, ~b! JN2
1 /JCr56, and~c!

JN2
1 /JCr510. The inserts in~a! and ~b! show higher resolution images o

typical nanopipes while the inset in~c! is a corresponding SAED pattern.
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exhibits symmetric single-crystal reflections revealing
cube-on-cube epitaxial relationship: (001)CrNuu(001)MgO with
@100#CrNuu@100#MgO.

An XTEM micrograph from a CrN~001! layer grown
with JN

2
1 /JCr51.7 is presented in Fig. 4~a!. The image, ob-

tained close to the 100 zone axis, shows that the fi
substrate interface is abrupt, with misfit dislocations visib
due to strain field contrast. The most prominent features
this layer are 1–5 nm wide nanopipes along the@001# growth
direction. A higher-resolution image of a short section o
typical nanopipe is shown in the inset in Fig. 4~a!. The nan-
opipes are underdense regions which appear bright when
image is underfocused, as is the case for all micrograph
Fig. 4, but appear dark when viewed in overfocused con
tions.

The XTEM image in Fig. 4~a! reveals 10 nanopipes in
the field of view, all originating from the CrN/MgO~001!
interface. The average lateral separation^s& between nan-
opipes is 90620 nm. At film thicknesst.30 nm, corre-
sponding to the onset of mound coalescence, half of the n
opipes terminate. That is, the nanopipe density decrease
a factor of 2 while^s& increases to 180640 nm, approxi-
mately equal to the growth mound in-plane correlati
length ^d&5208620 nm, determined from the AFM imag
of this sample in Fig. 3~a!. The remaining five nanopipe
continue to the free surface where they terminate at cu
between growth mounds. The nanopipe density, determ
from large area plan-view TEM micrographs, was found
be .870 mm22. This number is larger than the surfac
mound density, 48mm22, since each valley between adja
cent mounds contains several nanopipes. The combinatio
low- and high-resolution XTEM images shows that the s
face exhibits a periodic mound structure with an avera
mound height̂ h&.5 nm and a mound-to-mound spacing
220670 nm, in good agreement with the AFM results.

Our TEM investigations suggest that the formation
nanopipes is directly related to the presence of the sur
cusps between the periodic growth mounds. The overall
face morphology is characteristic of kinetic roughening p
viously observed in cubic semiconductor,49,51–54metal,55 and
TM nitride56,57 films grown at relatively low homologous
temperatures. The mounds are aligned along low-ene
^100&, step edge directions~i.e., along nonpolar Cr–N bond
ing directions! with the development of deep cusps. The l
cal deposition rate at the bottom of the cusps is reduced
to atomic shadowing which, in combination with limite
adatom mobility, gives rise to the formation of nanopip
similar to those previously observed in ScN~001! and
TaN~001! layers deposited on MgO~001! by reactive
sputtering.31,58,59

The XTEM micrograph in Fig. 4~b! was obtained from a
CrN~001! layer grown withJN

2
1 /JCr56. The layer appears

defect-free~no nanopipes! over a layer thicknesst* .250
nm with a low nanopipe density att.t* . Two nanopipes are
observed in the field of view in Fig. 4~b!; one is shown at
higher magnification while the other is indicated by a bla
arrow. The nanopipe density determined from lo
magnification plan-view micrographs is.270 mm22, more
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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than a factor of 3 less than in CrN~001! layers grown with
JN

2
1 /JCr51.7. The nanopipes, as was the case for the la

grown at the low ion-to-metal ratio, have widths rangi
from 1 to 5 nm. However, they are not continuous and app
and disappear along the growth direction~see higher resolu
tion view!. While the nanopipe on the left-hand side of F
4~b! terminates well below the surface, the nanopipe on
right reaches the surface at a cusp between two mounds
average mound-to-mound spacing determined from XT
is 280680 nm and the mound height.4 nm. Thus, as
JN

2
1 /JCr is increased from 1.7 to 6, the in-plane mound s

increases while the height decreases, in agreement with
results of our AFM investigations.

Figure 4~c! is a typical XTEM micrograph from a
CrN~001! sample grown withJN

2
1 /JCr510. The surface ap

pears flat to within the resolution of the microscope, cons
tent with our AFM images which show very low surfac
roughness aspect ratios for CrN~001! layers grown with
JN

2
1 /JCr>10. No nanopipes are observed in Fig. 4~c!. A de-

tailed analysis of multiple XTEM images from many laye
grown with JN

2
1 /JCr510 and 14 reveals, however, the pre

ence of nanopipes above a film thicknesst* .400 nm, but
with a very low number density. Large-area plan-view m
crographs provide an upper limit of 20mm22 for the nan-
opipe number density in these layers, more than 40 times
than for CrN~001! layers grown withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7.

Thus, the strong effects of low-energy N2
1 ion irradiation

during deposition on the surface morphology of CrN~001!
layers, as discussed above, also controls the formation ra
nanopipes. Layers grown with low ion-to-metal rati
(JN

2
1 /JCr51.7) exhibit rough surfaces composed of grow

mounds with relatively high aspect ratios, 0.024, and sh
in-plane coherence lengths,^d&5208 nm, which, within the
experimental uncertainty, are equal to the measured ave
separations between nanopipes. The higher nanopipe de
observed att,30 nm for layers grown withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7

results from the fact that mound sizes are smaller~.90 nm!
during the initial stages of CrN~001! growth prior to mound
coalescence.

For CrN~001! layers grown with medium ion-to-meta
ratios,JN

2
1 /JCr56, the in-plane correlation length is large

corresponding to a lower mound number density. This,
turn, results in a reduction in the nanopipe number density
more than a factor of 3 compared to CrN~001! layers grown
with JN

2
1 /JCr51.7. In addition, nanopipes form only above

critical film thickness (t* .250 nm! and are found to be
discontinuous along the growth direction. The rate of surf
roughening occurs more gradually during growth w
JN

2
1 /JCr56. Thus, att,t* , the mound aspect ratio is to

small to provide sufficient atomic shadowing to form cus
and, hence, nanopipes. Even att.t* , the surface roughnes
is not adequate to sustain continuous nanopipe format
leading to discontinuous nanopipes. At high ion-to-metal fl
ratios, JN

2
1 /JCr>10, layer surfaces are relatively smoot

^w&50.89 nm, such that shadowing is negligible and ess
tially no nanopipes are formed.
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D. Resistivity and mechanical properties

The room-temperature resistivityr of epitaxial CrN~001!
layers grown atTs5600 °C is (7.760.5)31022 V cm, inde-
pendent ofJN

2
1 /JCr . This is within the range of previously

reported values, 331024 to 63102 V cm, obtained from
polycrystalline CrNx powders and thin films.15–18 The wide
variation in published resistivities for polycrystalline CrN
due to large, and primarily uncharacterized, differences
stoichiometry and/or microstructure including grain size, p
rosity, and defect concentration.

The hardnessesH and elastic moduliE of our CrN~001!
layers were determined from nanoindentation measurem
using a three-sided pyramidal Berkovich diamond inden
tip following the technique developed in Ref. 28. Figure
shows measured hardness values as a function of maxim
displacementdm , i.e., indentation depth, for 0.5-mm-thick
epitaxial CrN~001! layers grown at 600 °C withJN

2
1 /JCr

51.7, 6, 10, and 14. The data plotted in Fig. 5 repres
average values from more than 25 indentation sequences
data point and are obtained from unloading curves w
maximum loads of 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, and 40 mN. For compa
son, the measured hardnesses as a function of displace
are also plotted for a 0.5-mm-thick fully dense epitaxial
TiN~001!/MgO~001! reference layer grown in pure N2 at
800 °C. H, at dm<150 nm, was found to be 2362 GPa, in
reasonable agreement with the previously reported value
60.8 GPa, for epitaxial TiN~001! grown at 700 °C in an
Ar1N2 gas mixture.28

The CrN~001! layer deposited withJN
2
1 /JCr51.7 has a

near-surface (dm550 nm! hardness of 20 GPa.H then in-
creases with increasing indentation depths to 22 GPa at
nm <dm<150 nm and subsequently decreases withdm

.150 nm. The data fromJN
2
1 /JCr56 layers exhibit a similar

trend with, however, slightly higher hardness values; 21 G
at small indentation depths and 23 GPa at 100 nm<dm

<150 nm. In distinct contrast, layers grown withJN
2
1 /JCr

510 and 14 exhibit much higher hardness values, 28.561

FIG. 5. Measured hardness values as a function of maximum displace
dm obtained from nanoindentation measurements on 0.5-mm-thick epitaxial
CrN/MgO~001! layers grown atTs5600 °C withJN2

1 /JCr51.7, 6, 10, and

14. H vs dm values are also given for an epitaxial TiN/MgO~001! reference
sample.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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GPa, which are essentially independent ofdm,150 nm.
We attribute the increase in hardness with increasingdm

for CrN~001! layers grown with low ion-to-metal ratio
(JN

2
1 /JCr51.7) to their lower density, due to the presence

nanopipes, reducing the resistance to indentation loads. T
measured hardnesses for these layers are lower at sma
dentation depths where a significant fraction of the pla
deformation corresponds to densification of nanopipes.
intermediate loads, ranging from 6 to 10 mN (dm

5100– 150 nm!, the measured hardness values exhibit l
variation indicating that bulk plastic deformation atdm

>100 nm is considerably larger than the contribution due
nanopipe densification, rendering the latter negligible. Ho
ever, bulk plastic deformation is enhanced, as noted be
by the presence of nanopipes, even when they are dens
since such structural defects act as sources and sinks
dislocations. The decrease inH for maximum displacement
larger than 150 nm, corresponding to 30% of the layer thi
ness, is due to substrate effects. MgO~001!, with a hardness
of only 9 GPa,28 is much softer than CrN~001!. Similar H vs
dm results are obtained for CrN~001! layers grown with
JN

2
1 /JCr56 except that the overall curve is shifted to high

H values due to the presence of fewer nanopipes.
IncreasingJN

2
1 /JCr>10, yielding CrN~001! layers with

few or no nanopipes, results in much higherH values with
H(dm) curves which remain nearly constant atdm,150 nm,
since the densification, described above, is absent for la
with essentially no nanopipes. The much higherH values for
layers grown withJN

2
1 /JCr>10 shows that the presence

nanopipes dramatically reducesH. This is likely due to nan-
opipes acting as nucleation sites for dislocation formati
The intrinsic hardness of dense CrN~001! is .28.5 GPa.

The elastic modulusE of our CrN~001! samples was also
determined from the nanoindentation experiments and fo
to be 405615 GPa for all samples, independent ofJN

2
1 /JCr .

Thus,E is unaffected by the presence of nanopipes. This i
expected sinceE, in contrast toH, is a purely elastic property
and the total volume fraction occupied by nanopipes is
ways less than 2%, even withJN

2
1 /JCr51.7.

The fact that ao , E, and r are all independent o
JN

2
1 /JCr , indicates that high-flux, low-energy N2

1 ion irra-

diation during CrN~001! growth does not lead to significan
residual point defect concentrations since this would g
rise to measurable changes in these properties as a fun
of JN

2
1 /JCr . Thus, ao50.416260.0008 nm,r57.731022

V cm,E5405615 GPa, andH528.561 GPa correspond to
intrinsic fundamental properties for NaCl-structu
CrN~001!.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

CrN layers grown on MgO~001! by reactive magneti-
cally unbalanced ultrahigh vacuum magnetron sputtering
pure N2 discharges at 20 mTorr have the NaCl structure a
are stoichiometric, with N/Cr ratios51.0060.03 for deposi-
tion temperatures 570<Ts<700 °C. However, at highe
growth temperatures, N2 desorption during deposition resul
in understoichiometric layers with N-fractionf N decreasing
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to 0.35, 0.28, and 0.07 atTs5730, 760, and 775 °C. The
high-temperature samples are multiphase polycrystal
films containing mixtures of NaCl-structure CrNx , hexago-
nal b-Cr2N, and bcc-Cr. In contrast, CrN layers grown
Ts<700 °C are stoichiometric single crystals exhibiting
cube-on-cube epitaxial relationship with the substra
(001)CrNuu(001)MgO with @100#CrNuu@100#MgO, and a relaxed
lattice constantao50.416260.0008 nm.

Deposition in the magnetically balanced mode with
external magnetic field (Bext50), typical of standard mag
netron sputtering conditions, results in a N2

1-ion to Cr-atom
flux ratio incident at the growing film surface ofJN

2
1 /JCr

51.7. Growth under these condition leads to a CrN~001!
surface morphology which exhibits kinetic roughening w
the development of self-organized square-shaped sur
mounds with edges aligned along orthogonal^100& direc-
tions. The mounds have an average peak-to-valley he
^h&55.1 nm and an in-plane correlation length of^d&
50.21mm corresponding to a height-to-width aspect ratio
0.024. The rough growth surface together with the large
gular distribution of the deposition flux, inherent to sputt
deposition, leads to 3D atomic shadowing. This, in turn,
sults, under low adatom mobility conditions, to the formati
of deep cusps and 1–5 nm wide nanopipes which are e
gated along the growth direction and terminate at the surfa
The average nanopipe separation, 180640 nm, is, within the
experimental uncertainty, equal to the in-plane surfa
mound coherence length.

Applying an external magnetic fieldBext560, 120, and
180 G during deposition increases the ion-to-metal flux ra
JN

2
1 /JCr to 6, 10, and 14, respectively, while the N2

1-ion

energy remains constant at 12 eV. The increase in N2
1-flux

leads to enhanced adatom surface diffusion which, in tu
results in dramatic changes in surface morphological evo
tion. The surfaces of CrN~001! layers grown withJN

2
1 /JCr

514 exhibit growth mounds which are elongated along^110&
and dendritic in the perpendicular direction. Their avera
height ^h&52.5 nm is 23 smaller and the in-plane correla
tion length^d&50.52mm is 2.53 larger than obtained with
JN

2
1 /JCr51.7. Thus, surfaces grown with highJN

2
1 /JCr are

much smoother, with 53 smaller mound aspect ratios, lea
ing to a decreased amount of atomic shadowing and co
quently a lower nanopipe number density, determined to
870, 270, and,20 mm22 with JN2

1 /JCr51.7, 6, and 10,
respectively.

Measured CrN~001! hardness values depend strongly
the presence of nanopipes.H528.561 GPa for layers
grown with JN

2
1 /JCr>10 and containing essentially no na

opipes. However,H decreases to 22.561 GPa for layers ex-
hibiting significant nanopipe number densities~>270mm22,
JN

2
1 /JCr<6), suggesting that nanopipes can act as cen

for dislocation formation.
The elastic modulus and room-temperature resistivity

CrN~001! are independent ofJN
2
1 /JCr , indicating that 12 eV

N2
1-ion irradiation during film growth does not produce si

nificant concentrations of point defects. Thus,ao50.4162
60.0008 nm,r57.731022 V cm, E5405615 GPa, and
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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H528.561 GPa correspond to intrinsic fundamental pro
erties for NaCl-structure CrN~001!.
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